INTRODUCTION
As part of the National Earthquake Hazards Reduction Program (NEHRP), the U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS) has responsibilities to maintain a cooperative network of approximately 1000 strong-motion accelerographs located in 42 states, to process the network data, and to distribute these data to interested parties in the engineering and seismological communities.
For some time now, there have been many federal, state, university, and private organizations who have operated strong-motion accelerographs for one purpose or another, and the availability of inexpensive but very sophisticated desk-top computers has allowed for almost as many processing centers. This combination of circumstances has greatly expanded the strong-motion data base in the past decade. This has come at the price, however, of some confusion as to who has what data and/or processing procedures.
In part because of these responsibilities, in part because of the great demand for a uniformly processed strong-motion data base, and in part because of the recently developed mass--storage capabilities of read-only memory compact discs (CD-ROM's), the USGS has undertaken the task of inscribing the entire set of Strong Motion Accelerograms of North America on CD-ROM's. This work is proceeding under the direction of D.A. Foutch, Department of Civil Engineering, University of Illinois; T.C. Hanks, U.S. Geological Survey; and K. Jacob, LamontDoherty Geological Observatory, Columbia University.
This task has all the appearances of a straightforward, albeit tedious, bookkeeping exercise in locating, collecting, and systematically ordering a body of data that already exists. In fact, a host of issues are involved in selecting, formatting, and presenting these data, most of which we hope we have identified in a letter soliciting opinions on these matters from approximately 60 of our colleagues around the country. We reproduce this letter in Appendix I to emphasize that further commentary on this project is still welcome, especially at a time when we can still act upon it.
-1-The body of this report is a chronological listing of 1512 strong-motion accelerograms written by 501 North American earthquakes. The list is preliminary. The primary purpose of this report is to solicit the help of our readers in identifying strong-motion accelerograms that \ should be part of the final data base (but are overlooked here).
We have taken "North America" to mean the continent, from the Canal Zone through U.S. holdings in the Aleutian Islands. The time frame for this data set is 1933 through 1986, 1933 being the year of the world's first strong-motion accelerograms (for the Long Beach earthquake of March 11, 1933; M=6.2) . We have decided to terminate the data set at the end of 1986 to avoid any possible concern about research priorities for more recently obtained data (principally the Whittier Narrows earthquakes of October 1987, and the Superstition Hills earthquakes of November 1987).
In most cases as used here, a strong-motion accelerogram refers to an analog recording of three components of acceleration written on photographic film. The bulk of the records listed here originated in this form. Most conventional strong-motion accelerographs trigger when ground motion exceeds a threshold of =l%g. Many such records have never been digitized because the overall motion wasn't strong enough to be of seismological or engineering interest.
We have, in general, ignored the subset of undigitized film records and are not contemplating an extensive effort to digitize (or redigitize) existing records.
Strong-motion accelerograms may measure the motion of the ground at or near the Earth's surface, the response of a structure to earthquake shaking, or a combination of both. We have in mind two basic data sets, one for "ground" motion and one for structural response. The ground motion data set is the one presented here. "Ground-level" is a more appropriate descriptor, since this data set includes basement or first-floor records from major structures and other records that do not qualify as free-field. The structural response data set will include all basement records, of course, and any accelerograms that might help to define soil-structure interaction effects, such as those obtained at the Hollywood Storage site over the years, for example.
The two data sets will overlap, then, to this extent. We are, as yet, unsure whether both sets can be inscribed on a single CD-ROM.
-2-Digital-recording strong-motion accelerographs have been in use for about a decade, and are generating more and more data. The principal value of such instruments is that data from them are immediately available in digital form, thereby greatly expanding the digital data set for small-magnitude earthquakes. As such, records from digital strong-motion accelerographs have had a significant impact on our listing here, as described in the following paragraph.
One can agonize almost endlessly as to what constitutes strong motion and, by consequence, what records to include in a data set such as this one. We use the following criteria for including a record in our data set. First, the accelerograms must exist in digital format. While we can imagine digitizing (or redigitizing) some accelerograms, this will be measured in units of dozens, not hundreds, of records. Second, we have decided to include all digital records obtained from "permanent" stations, temporary stations being deployed almost entirely for aftershock sequences. The idea here is to have a wide range of amplitude for at least some stations, to provide data for strong-vs.-weak motion studies and site-response studies. Digital-recording instruments provide the great bulk of the small-motion records, which would never have been digitized had they been recorded in analog form. Third, we have set a magnitude threshold of M 2> 5 for records obtained from temporary installations. We have also included about 100 of the best records from the Oroville aftershock sequence of August-September, 1975 , for which an unusually complete data set was obtained for events as small as M = 3-1/2. Finally, we intend to make a special effort to collect close-in digital data for the largely aseismic regions of the continent east of the Rocky Mountains Cordillera, including records other than strong-motion accelerograms.
To reiterate, our primary purpose in this report is to make this data set as complete as possible, within the perimeter described above. We invite our readers to inspect closely the following list of records for those that have been overlooked or omitted. Beyond these tasks of listing, obtaining, and ordering these records, we have to decide important issues concerning the presentation and format of the records on the CD-ROM, as the letter in the Appendix indicates.
Commentary on these matters is welcome as well.
-3-
The Catalog
The catalog on the CD-ROM will consist of an index file and a series of acceleration time history files. In the interest of portability, the files will be in ASCII format. Space considerations that have required blocked binary formats on tape in the past are not expected to be a problem with CD-ROM. The index file will contain basic information about the earthquakes, such as location and magnitude, and about the recording stations, such as location, epicentral distance and peak acceleration. This file can be used as input into the user's data base management system. It can be searched for records that meet the criteria the user chooses. The files containing those records can then be retrieved from the CD-ROM. The time history files will have a -5-header containing detailed information about the earthquake and the recording station (location, instrument characteristics, etc.) . The header will be followed by uncorrected evenly sampled (200 points per second) acceleration values, with one file for each component of each record.
For those who wish to compute instrument-corrected and filtered acceleration, velocity, displacement or response spectra from the time histories, the USGS is planning to make available a PC-compatible version of the AGRAM accelerogram processing package (Converse, 1985) .
Reader Input
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As most of you know, the proliferation of strong-motion arrays and cheap computational power have led to evermore dispersed strong-motion data, despite the recommendations of a dozen or more panel reports to do something systematic in making uniformly processed data available, preferably from one location that will ensure consistency. This has led to a variety of problems in data availability, data base management, consistency of processed data, and statistical analyses of large but incomplete data sets. In fact, there are at least a few interesting accelerograms, one of which decorates this letter, that most people don't even know exist.
Nowadays, compact-disc technology offers solutions to several of these problems. Because a thousand or so accelerograms can be inscribed on a single disc, it is now possible to set up any interested party with his or her own strong-motion data management/processing center at the cost of a high-performance p.c. (~$5K), CD playback equipment, (~$1K and falling), and one or more of the data discs (@ $0.02 K).
The real issues involve what records to place on these discs, in what format, and with what complementary alphanumeric data. We are inclined toward a truly archival set of records the significance of which are well-established or otherwise certain.
We are currently thinking in terms of two principal data sets, the first a collection of "free-field" records, the second a collection of significant records of structural motion. Basement records, when accompanied by other records of the same event in the the same building, could be common to both data sets. For either case, our field of view includes all of North America, from the Canal Zone through the Aluetian Islands, plus Hawaii.
Our division of labor in this enterprise is roughly along the following three lines; the collection of significant "free-field" accelerograms will be principally the responsibility of Hanks and the significant structural accelerograms will be principally the responsibility of Foutch. Using the collection of ENA strong-motion accelerograms as a starting point, Jacob will be collecting other intraplate earthquake accelerograms and supplementing these with appropriate regional and global seismograms.
Most of you can see yourselves serving one or more of these purposes, and we hope you will. For starters, we'd like to have your thoughts on any or all of the more specific matters listed below.
What records to include?
What is a significant record?
Magnitude (M>_5), distance (ROOO km), and/or peak acceleration (a >_ 10%g) thresholds? The basis for accepting exceptions to these rules-of-thumb (e.g., Oroville, Mexico City records)? What relative value do the larger, more complete sets have, even at "small motions"? The relative value of a single record of one event, even if at quite large motions? What records can/will you contribute? How to extract records from recalcitrant parties?
What types of structures to include? Only buildings, or buildings, bridges, dams,...?
II. What should be the data format?
On this issue, there seems to be a strong but not universal consensus for minimally processed data, that is "Volume I" type material. This means that AGRAM or equivalent programs will need to be available on a floppy disc. Should there be a greater hue and cry for processed data (velocity, displacement, response spectra...), it can always be supplied on later discs, but as most of you are aware, one can get into trouble if one pushes the long-period limits too hard. Assuming the first disc(s) contain only acceleration time series, should we provide raw digital data or equally spaced data?
All ~600 points/sec from the laser scanner, or a uniform 200 samples per second regardless of the digitizer?
Should we include instrument correction, or not?
III. Supplementary Alphanumeric Data
What additional information should be compiled and included either in re^-cord header or as tabular information at the end of the disc? Magnitudes, distances, peak accelerations, site conditions, floor plans, references...?
This task can go on almost forever; we need to identify the essentials and just do without the cumbersome and the subjective. For the structural response data, should we supply extensive information in the header related to building size, weight, type, etc.; or should we provide a small document with, perhaps, one page per structure that will supply the pertinent information?
Linda Seekins of the Branch of Engineering Seismology and Geology is presently compiling a list of significant strong-motion accelerograms, both "free-field" and structural, and several of you have communicated with her. We hope to get these preliminary listings out to you in the next month or so. We'll have a better product, though, if you can get back to us on the above matters within several weeks.
Hanks will collect your thoughts at the letterhead address and will return all responses to any of you who express an interest. We very much appreciate your help.
Sincerely, 
